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Rally explores
pain, fear of
campus rape
by Susan Edwards

contributing writer
JMU students explored the problems and
emotions surrounding sexual assault Tuesday night
as part of Equal's 'Take Back the Night" rally.
"Take Back the Night," which had to be relocated
from the commons to the Piedmont Room as a result
of heavy rains, included several speakers, poetry
reading and musical interludes.
"It was a very personal and intimate setting," said
Dr. Lee Ward, associate director of student activities.
"We had our own students up there expressing their
own thoughts ... And it was good to see some of the
male students up there, not only taking an interest,
but expressing themselves."
The keynote speaker was Katie Koestner, a
student at William & Mary, who made national
headlines in 1991 when she went public with her
claim that a fellow student raped her.
Koestner told her story to about SO students in
Harrison Hall.
"It's very important for students to be aware of
the problem of date rape," Koestner said, "because
it's really rampant on college campuses."
Koestner was allegedly raped by a man she was
dating. He was found guilty of sexual assault by the
school's judicial system but was allowed to stay on
campus, she said.
Dissatisfied with the way the administration,
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judicial board and health center at W&M handled her
case, Koestner contacted the local media.
"I called up the local newspapers," she said.
"Then people started hearing about my story ... and
then people started calling me."
Since then, she has appeared on the cover of Time
magazine and has been interviewed on national talk
shows such as Geraldo.
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Jin-Hee Kim holds aloft a candle as a part off the vigil walk during EQUAL'S Take Back
The Night* rally Tuesday night.

Koestner, who has returned to W&M after
spending a semester at Cornell University, said that
there have been improvements in the college's
counseling and prevention services. Freshmen
participate in an orientation on sexual assault, and
student groups that address related issues have been
formed.
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assistant arts editor
In his mind he may be going to Carolina, but
James Taylor wUl appear in the flesh on Nov. 14 at 8
p.m. in the Convocation Center.
This date is a change from the Oct. 12
engagement previously announced by the University
Program Board earlier this semester.
Taylor had canceled his fall tour which was
supposed to start in September due to nodules, or
lumps, on his vocal chords. After successful throat
surgery, Taylor rescheduled some of his shows.
"William Morris contacted Cellar Door, the
agency we scheduled the concert with, and offered
Nov. 14," said Susan Shipley, assistant director of
student activities. "That date just happened to work
OUL"

More than just "work out," JMU may become a
part of Taylor's next release. According to Shipley,

he may record part of a live album at the Convo.
"The sound engineer and production manager
have already come to test the acoustics in the
Convocation Center and they were comfortable with
the facility," Shipley said.
JMU beat the University of Virginia for the show.
"We got the date and they didn't, which is rare.
They have a bigger facility," she said, adding that
Taylor played about six years ago in Wilson Hall.
UPB has been trying to get Taylor for three years.
"It's not only difficult to get major concerts here
because of lack of availability of the Convo, but it's
also difficult to load in and out of," Shipley said.
"Most concert halls can hang sound equipment from
the ceiling so there are no obstructed sight lines. We
can't do that here. The Convo doesn't support large
light and sound shows."
Tickets will go on sale in mid-October and prices
will be $15 with a JAC card, $20 without a JAC
card, $20 for floor seats and $20 the day of the show.
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Rally —
CONTINUED from page I

Rape: not just a woman's issue
Members of JMU's recently formed
Men Against Rape who attended the
rally emphasized the importance of
educating college men about sexual
assault
"Rape is a human problem," said
junior Jon Bohland, a member of the
new group and Equal, in a speech
during the rally.
"Men must look
inward and think
about the pain that
they would feel if
they were violated."

getting activated and motivated," said
Prunita Gupta, legislative director of
the United States Student Association,
who spoke at the rally.
"We're starting to see a very strong
and growing movement on college
campuses
where
campus
organizations, women's groups,
community rape crisis centers (and)
campus administrators are forging
alliances to battle sexual assault,"
Gupta said.

TAKE BACK

Sherri Clifford, a
representative from
Citizens Against
Sexual Assault, also
told the crowd that
one of every seven
men is sexually
assaulted.
"We need to
acknowledge that
men experience and
are victims of
sexual assault too,"
she said

THE NIGHT

EQUAL
1*9 9 2
JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Organizers of the
event said they hoped the varied
activities would enlighten students
about recent cases of violence against
women at JMU.
"Given the recent incidents on
campus, I think this issue is really
hitting home with a lot of people," said
Amy Wan, co-coordinator of Equal,
adding that there is a need to educate
students about preventative measures.

Colleges mobilize to fight
sexual assault

h

Apparently, students are becoming
more aware of sexual assault issues.
'Students all over the country are

Such
alliances have
been able to
make
a
difference in
legislation
affecting sexual
assault
on
campuses.
The Safe
Campuses for
Women Act
was passed,
partially as a
result of the
involvement of
USSA
and
other
educational
organizations,
Gupta said.

Part of this law mandates that all
campuses are required to have sexual
assault policies that respect the rights
of the survivors.
Students said that the night's
activities may serve as a catalyst for
change and continued action at JMU.
"I hope that through this program
we can really try and create some
change, not only here on campus, but
across the state and across the country
in terms of people's attitudes about
the issue," said Jeff Cullen, a graduate
student who participated in the
activities.
And change is needed. Wan said.

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Katie Koestner speaks in Harrison Hal Tuesday night about her
experience with date rape at William & Mary.

Despite the advancements in
related legislation and student
awareness, the statistics on sexual
assault are alarming.
"One out of 12 college men,
according to a 1988 survey, admitted

that they have committed acts that meet
the legal definition of rape or attempted
rape," Gupta said. "Yet only one
percent of them considered their
behavior criminal."
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RAD gives women lesson in protection
by Jennie Carroll
staffwriter
Most students bring notebooks and a pen to class,
but several women take full-body pads and an
attitude.
Enrollment at JMU's Rape Aggression and
Defense course has doubled since it was fust offered
last January. Currently 34 female students are
enrolled in the first two RAD sessions this semester,
which are sponsored by JMU's campus police and
leach safety and defense using striking pads as well
as instruction books.
The first session started Sept 22 and the second
one is scheduled for OcL 5.
Campus police officer Peggy Campbell, an
instructor in the program, said RAD stresses
awareness, avoidance and prevention of sexual
aanniit
"This program will allow women to think,"
Campbell said. "Their minds will go over material
that in the future will help them to make the right
decisions."
Campus police officer Lisa Carickhoff, another
instructor, said dispelling myths about personal
safety also is one of the program's goals.
"Students need to understand that there are myths
out there (about sexual roles) and they must be
assertive in their responses" to sexual pressures, she
said.
RAD is an eight-hour course split into four

sessions over two weeks. The training includes one
informational session and three hands-on sessions.
"The advantage of the hands-on course is you are
going to do it," Campell said. "We want time for the
ladies to practice the techniques, and to feel
confident to use them in different scenarios."
Carickoff said, "They are going to have the
chance to use their fists and physically hit someone,
which a lot of girls never have done before.
"At first, they are going to be embarrassed, but as
they get into it more, they will realize that they can
do it Then if they are in a situation they won't be
afraid to yell or hit someone because their
confidence is up."
Campbell said the increased interest in RAD this
semester is a result of increased publicity by JMU's
Women's Resource Center and special attention
given to freshmen.
"It wasn't a response to any specific thing that
occurred," she said. "It was just another thing the
police department could do to make it a safer place
to be here."
RAD has received most of its response from
freshman women.
"We didn't think a lot of upperclassmen would be
interested because they are set in their ways,"
Campbell said. "So we hit the freshman dorms
hoping that they would be aware and perhaps take
part in this program."
Stephanie Cox, a graduate assistant for JMU's
Women's Resource Center, said that while the recent

rise of alleged sexual assaults at JMU may have
helped feed interest in the program, "This issue has
always been around.
"Women should take classes like this not only for
the physical aspect of it, but to help build self
esteem," she said.
Deborah Malkin. a freshman international affairs
major, learned about the program through a flyer
posted in her dorm.
"I saw it as benefitting me by making me more
aware of my surroundings and as a way I could put
myself in control," she said.
Malkin said the she was impressed with the first
part of the program, which covers bookwork
discussion and videos. "I could see where I had
overlooked certain aspects of safety," she said. "I am
looking forward to moving past the statistics and the
literature into the hands-on portion."
The preregistration fee of $12 covers the student
manual. The cost of the equipment, about $350, was
taken from the campus police department's budget
and the on-going labor costs of leaching the course is
included in the police department salaries of the
instructors.
Campus police will be offering a third session of
RAD this semester. The last day to register for this
session will be October 1.
Other colleges in Virginia including the
University of Virginia, William & Mary, Old
Dominion University and Virginia Tech are also
teaching RAD courses.

Speaker shares African
trip, calls for health care
by Cindy Handier
contributing writer
More than four years in Africa gave
a UPB-sponsored speaker a unique
perception of health care that he
shared with students Tuesday night
Since his trip from Kenya to
Cameroon began in 1984, Patrick
Giantonio has worked to increase
public awareness about hunger and
health care problems plaguing Africa
after witnessing droughts and
diseases.
. .
„
.,
"People were dying all over, and I
was really moved to want to do
something," he said. "I didn't know
what I could do at that time, but I
remember saying 'I will do something
— I can't do it now, but I'll do it
sometime.'
"In the late 70s, I was traveling
around the world and I think I was
looking more for a new home," he
said. "I was very frustrated and angry
at what I saw going on the United
States. I went out in the world to try
and find a place that I wanted to live
more than the U.S."

Pictures in his multi-media slide
presentation showed malnourished
African families with little or no health
care. He helped organize a health care
pamphlet for parents, which he
delivered to the villages.
But even though Africa has been tut
hard by AIDS and famine, "Africans
are so much more in touch with their
mortality than we, as Americans are,"
he said. "What I have found is, as
Americans, we sort of grow up with
this idea that you can almost buy your
mortality.
"If you're rich enough, if you are
well off enough, you can buy the best
medical care that is going to keep you
cruising Africans have a very different
acceptance of death," he said.
Some students attending the 70minute slide show presentation were
moved by Giantonio's presentation.
"I think he makes a powerful plea
for the United States and other
countries to take responsibility for
their actions in depleting Africa of not
only its natural resources, but its
human resources as well," freshman
Tristan Juszczak said.
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Wilson watch

Susan Kerns 0) and Lani Eisenberg sit on the Quad
sketching the image off Wilson Hall for an art class.

.
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police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Weapons Violation
• A studant was judicially charged with firing a
BB paltat gun at a mambar of the parking staff in
H-lot from a room in Gifford Hall at 3:40 p.m.
SapL21.
The ticket writer reportedly also was abused
verbally by two other students who also ware
judicially charged. A campus police officer later
confiscated the BB air powered handgun from the
room where the shots reportedly were fired.
Charges are also pending against one student
for criminal weapons violations.

of his backpack. Officers reportedly found s daw
type hammer with pieces of apparent glass in the
bag.
Then the student reportedly consented to a
search of his room, where police found and
confiscated contraband materials.
Criminal charges are pending completion of the
investigation.
Indecent Exposure
• A person reportedly exposed himself in Y-tot
at 10:09 a.m. Sept. 21.
The suspect was described as a 50- to 60year-old white male wearing army green clothing
and a blue baseball cap.

Campus police are investigating.
Grand Larceny

Suspicions Person
• A suspicious parson in Z-tot was warned not to
return to campus at 1:42 a.m. Sept. 21.

Suspicious Activity
• Officers reported observing a person
suspiciously looking into vehicles in F- and 6-tots
at 11:19 p.m. Sept 21.
Whan the person spotted the police ha
reportedly fled on a bike. Officers pursued the
person and found the bke abandoned.
As they placed the bike into the trunk of the
police car, a student wssring s backpack
approached and stated the bke was his.
The student reportedly consented to a search
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POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy

a

• A VCR was reported stolen from an unsecured
room in Godwin Hall between 11:04 a.m. and
11:45 a.m. Sept 19.
The VCR was found hidden in the trees along
the walkway behind Godwin Sept. 20.
Petty Larceny
• A bike tire was reported stolen from the
courtyard outside of Chandler Hall between 4
p.m. Sept. 19 and 1 a.m. Sept 20.
A cadet supervisor found a stolen bike tire
hidden in the P-tot area.
• A Maryland license plate, PDZ-971, was
reported stolen from a vehicle in J-lot on May 1.
The report was delayed.

Motor Vehicle Tampering
• A jeep in X-lot reportedly was tampered with at
1:55 a.m. Sept. 18.
Officers found the jeep's door open and wires
hanging down from the dash board. The owner of
the jeep could not be located.
Destruction off Pubic Property
• An unknown person vandalized the pedestrian
walkway near Alumnae Hall and Carrier Library
between 8 a.m. and 230 p.m. Sept. 18.
Posters were pasted to signs, trash cans and
on walls within the building.
• An unknown person broke three stump lights
outside McGraw-Long Hall at 4:20 a.m. Sept. 19.
Destruction off Private Property
• A non-student's car was vandalized on Hanson
Field at 11 p.m. Sept. 19.
Unknown persons reportedly kicked in the car's
left rear quarter panel, broke off the antenna, bent
the windshield wipers and walked on the hood
and trunk.
• A golf cart reportedly was pushed into
Newman Lake along the Lakeside service drive at
8 a.m. Sept. 19.
Officers and grounds personnel pulled the golf
cart out of the lake.
The unknown people involved reportedly are
also responsible for destroying the flowers along
the lake.
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SGA focuses on USSA involvement
by Brent Sawders
sga reporter
The
Student
Government
Association held its first meeting of
the year Tuesday and planned to rally
students through involvement in the
USSA.
Over the summer,
SGA
Administrative Vice President Scott
Surovell, Secretary Laura McClintock
and commuter senator Star Wilbraham
attended student meetings for the
United States Student Association, a
national lobbying group for college
students that JMU joined in the spring.
USSA, the country's largest
national student organization, lobbies
at the federal level to provide easier
access to higher education.
The current lobbying agenda
includes federal budgetary concerns,
federal education issues, minority

scholarships and student environmental
concerns, among others.
Another project of USSA is SAVE,
or Students Are Voting Everywhere,
which is a campaign lo encourage 1824 year olds to register and vote.
As a member of USSA, the SGA
plans to be actively involved this year
>£Vi
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with the group, helping to lobby for
student concerns here at JMU.
Abo at the meeting:
• Rick Larson, senior food services
director, was the guest speaker and
said the focus of food services this year
will be on customer satisfaction. Their
objectives are to improve marketing

and offer more efficient dining.
• Applications are due Sept. 24 for
positions on university commissions.
Applications can be picked up at
the Warren Campus Center
information desk.
• Dr. Bethany Oberst, vice president
for academic affairs, sent a proposal to
shorten May graduation ceremonies
by splitting graduates into their
individual colleges.
SGA President Danny Cruce said
the proposal was still in its early stage.
Oberst also plans a reassessment of
the freshman seminar.
• There were several senate proposals
including the installation of clothes
racks in all on-campus housing
laundry rooms, the installation of
soap dispensers in all on-campus
housing bathrooms and the installation
of electric hand dryers in all oncampus housing bathrooms.

Bossy?
The News section is looking for students who ran or
owned businesses this summer. If that applies to you,
call Kate at X6127.

Plog
CONTINUED from page 5

Threatening Telephone Call
• A person off-campus reportedly
received a threatening telephone
call from an on-campus telephone
at 11.02 a.m. Sept. 18.
Police are investigating.
Obscene Telephone Call
• A person reported receiving an
obscene telephone call in Hoffman
Hall at 11:15 p.m. Sept. 14.
• A person reported receiving an
obscene telephone call in Huffman
Hall at 11:15 a.m. Sept. 18.

Obscene and Harassing
Telephone Call
• A person reported receiving an
obscene and harassing telephone
call in Chandler Hall at 1:41 p.m.
Sept 18.
DUI
• Student Charles E. Smith Jr., 19,
of Damascus, Md.. was arrested
and charged with driving under the
influence of alcohol and driving
with a suspended license in J-bt at
423 am. Sept 19.

Number of drunk in public charges
since Aug. 1:15

Loso Contest for the University Theme:

item Hi fl» Ifafai i iMtte

&Aj<>LiM*>i>^ Vowi Ufa

Technology, Communication, Politics, and Our Changing Values
Balance

Power
Personal
Happiness

Hm*<

Career
Success
Miracles

Wisdom

Open to all J^iy, students
Art work submisj yn. size must be no
larger^
81/2
lifeely be reduced for
(Chosen work
fl<ew|tetfbrs,etc.)
flyers,

FREE!
Every Sunday in September
Keezell Hall, G-2
7:30 pm

September 27: Developing Your Psychic Abilities
Sponsored by The Washington Meditation Society
For [note Information cat (202) 452-7616

Winner to receive $10

Account credit

For more info.contact
C. Kefalas (z6986);
S. Straub (z3550)
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Don't Miss
Our Exit!

////./.

6,9 & 12 Month Leases Available*
•
•
•
•
•

1,2 & 3 Bedrooms
Townhouses or Gardens
Pool & Tennis Court
Wall-to-Wall Carpet
Small Pets Welcome"

Full Size Washer & Dryer
Fully Equipped Kitchen
City Bus Service to JMU
Microwave Special*
24-Hour Maintenance
On -Site Management

vow-

500 OFF
any Blizzard or Breeze flavor treat
I

I

fPRE

1 Of 1.0/92 |

Ol P0\ HilEN Olt»EItI\f.)

ttuVHb

SQUIRE'HJL-U

£pf^>
Mon. - Fri.
Weekends by Appt.

\

* •**

• Some restrictions apply
Clubhouse Devon Lane • Harnsonburg. VA 22801
Directons Across trie Highway from JMU Campus 1-81 Bot 24£* East on Port
Reouoiic RoaO to top of Ml. right on Devon Lane to Rental Office.

434-2220

We can help
youfind

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible
for Financial Aid
rnmpwlHnilin nf>
$10

»*r 200,000 haknps raprvMnl ovar

**p*mmauhmiM*A
* Om—m match up «Mi to awards batsd on mtomMtm

Un
*^A"»«*~<W'^«^<4^>^^rtr^kxal^Khc4»sh<JsfOf
9aUceMm.&tm*ri*kalmm,<*mm*mamt.rwyimaimi,ar)ainom
• Oumntai — wawfandalMiMnaourcatof ptwmm*x*ma*

'

•rt. or ww MI rarunrj yotx monay

"

For more information and our FREE brochure, please
complete and mart the coupon below

J Please send FREE scholarship information to:
JName
Address
City
State
Zip
Year in School
Phone ( )
MaQ To:

.[

FINANCIAL AID SERVICE
Rt. 2 Box33-B
Broadway, VA 22815

Please see your officer selection team Captain Graham
and Sergeant Hamilton at the Warren Campus Center
on September 30 from 11:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. or call
1-800-542-5851 in VA, or collect (703) 387-1942.
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EC summit
binds Europe

WATCH

WORLD

The Maastricht Treaty and the Unification

PARIS (AP) — In the first emergency
summit since France newly rejected a
treaty to further bind Western Europe
together.
President
Francois
Mitterrand and Chancellor Helmut
Kohl discussed on Tuesday bow to
calm voters wary of losing
sovereignty.
Denmark, the only country to reject
the treaty so far, said Tuesday that it
will hold another referendum in mid1993. But its Prime Minister Poul
Schlueter said Denmark does not want
to be tied into a single currency, one
of the treaty's objectives.
Spokesmen said Kohl and Mitterrand,
the main forces in the drive for
European unity, hoped during their
two-hour meeting to find ways of
making the drive toward European
union a more open, democratic
process.
The Maastricht treaty, which French
voters approved Sunday by a bare SI
percent, would establish a framework
for unified economic, political and
defense policies, and a common bank
and currency by 1999.
The near-rejection of the treaty in
France has prompted even its most
ardent supporters to suggest that the
opponents' views must be taken
seriously.
Opponents fear the treaty, reached
between Europe's leaders in the Dutch
town of Maastricht last December
after little public debate, would
undermine national control over such
issues as the economy and
immigration.
"I can't imagine the Maastricht
treaty going into effect before all 12
European Community members have
ratified and signed it," Prime Minister
Schlueter said.

The Maasirlcta Treaty, tf ratified by t^^
bank in Europe and unify currency. Abo, the treaty would fonft * European Pariiment
and tonwilai«tt*ramon foreign and security policies. Inmdmw^mtt*^**™**
-Citizenship of the Union," which would graMfodhHduals ^ jnow
***
European Community. A common goal offthe treaty's participants is to share Information
and technology to Improve lifestyles.
: ■-'■'■'...

Countries Where
Treaty Is On Hold:

Countries That Have
Ratified The Treaty:
BELGIUM

DENMARK

PRANCE

IRELAND

MXEMBOURG

GREECE

^s|le^

GREAT
BRITAIN

SPAIN

GERMANY

PORTUGAL

II

NETHERLANDS

SOURCE; Washington Post, Sept 21. 1992,

ITALY

JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Assembly attacks city crime
RICHMOND (AP) — A General
Assembly panel studying problems in
Virginia's urban areas chose one of
Richmond's
most
violent
neighborhoods to get a closer look.
The House Appropriations
Committee, seeking ways to combat
drug abuse, poverty and crime, toured
the Blackwell area of Richmond on
Monday.
"Richmond has a tremendous
amount of wealth. Richmond also has
another side, some of the worst
poverty and worst problems you will

find in the commonwealth. We want
to show you today the other side of
Richmond, and the other side of
Richmond is very real," Del. Franklin
P. Hall, D-Richmond, told his fellow
committee members.
The year before last, 23 homicides
occurred within sight of this
building," Hall told the group, which
met at Blackwell Elementary Model
School.
Vice Mayor Larry E. Chavis
addressed the legislators, who made
their tour on a bus.

"I'm talking to you as a resident. I
live one block from the school,"
Chavis said. "In that block I can buy
coke (cocaine) and crack. And, if you
want a 13- or 14- or 15-year-old girl,
that's here, too."
Legislators got a firsthand look at
the'large number of abandoned
buildings that dot the neighborhood
and a secondhand look at some of the
carnage wrought by the city's drug
trade. Boarded-up, abandoned
buildings cause problems and the
city's authority to raze them is limited.

Kissinger denies knowing of 'Nam POWs
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
told a Senate committee Tuesday that
he knew North Vietnam had provided
an inadequate accounting of U.S.
prisoners of war but had no solid
evidence that any were alive during
peace negotiations.
"We did not know of confirmed
prisoners and had we known it, we
would have taken the most drastic
steps," Kissinger told the Senate
Select Committee on POW-MIA
Affairs.
In a lengthy statement and
HMMWI ■ MM

MMWki>"i<>' •

■

sometime heated exchanges with
lawmakers, Kissinger said he pressed
North Vietnam repeatedly in
negotiations and supported further
military action. But he said the Nixon
administration's hands were tied by
Congress and a public opposed to the
war in Vietnam.
Kissinger testified the day after two
former secretaries of defense in the
Nixon administration told the
committee they believed some
American prisoners were still in
Vietnam and Laos after U.S. troops
were withdrawn.

The two, James R. SclUesinger and
Melvin Laird, told the committee that
they knew of reliable reports of more
POWs than the 591 who were
returned by North Vietnam.
Kissinger said suggesting that Nixon
administration officials knew of more
POWs was "the most dishonorable
accusation that can be made."
The committee has contacted Nixon
about receiving testimony from the
former president, but no formal
arrangements have been made.
In his statement to the committee,
Kissinger said, "Let us stop torturing
MWI.

»..,... ... .-• • •••• •

ourselves. The United States
government kept faith with those who
served their country.
If servicemen were kept by their
enemies, there is one villain and one
villain only: the cold-hearted rulers in
Hanoi."
In a direct challenge to committee
chairman, Sen. John Kerry, Kissinger
said, "It is a really bizarre situation
when the people who were parading
and arguing that we shouldn't be
doing what we were doing" now say
that Nixon administration negotiators
should have been tougher.
.._

_....

,

..

>-

.-,..-•-•••
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TWO STORES LOCATED Al.
» Dukes Plaza
2255 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, \2V
Open 24 Hours

• Cloverleaf Shopping Center
85CarltonSL
Harrisonburg, \A
Open 8 am -10 pm
Sunday 8 am - 9 pm

Visa and Master Card Gladly Accepted

Open 24 Hours
8!

>z$

iOZ.BAG

Oo

-•»«««.„

LIMIT 6- BEANS OR CORN

Lungr
8 Franks

Del Monte
Vegetables
•JFOR JpX

k

.B. PKG.

**nc

160Z.CAN

ALL VARIETIES

tusselmann's
Apple Sauce

990

INQUARTERS-LIMIT1
PLEASE

A&P
Butter

23-24 OZ JAR

160Z.PKG.

Shoestring
Potatoes
•JFOR vpX

$1.99
EACH PINT

Chunk Light
A&P Tuna

LIMIT 3 • A&P QUALITY
BRAND

2FOR$1.00

•5FOR !pX

6.5 OZ. CAN

SINGLE ROLLS

Money £Qg
Orders

«*L

20OZ.PKG.

ALL FLAVORS* YOGURT
OR

Ben & Jerry's
Ice Cream

<£^r:

LIMIT 3- LYNDEN FARMS

Paper Towels

A&P QUALITY BRAND

Macaroni and
Cheese Dinners
4FO

$1.00
7 OZ. BOX

IfSl JS'0?011 USWitTiMii The Fastest Way I fSrn Qua||tv
s**.
ZZT
0*7 each M^ Postage Stamps
HIOill to Send Money | ffif giV^'^eveloglng 20*

Double Coupons
... ~'..
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Lecture to be held on workers' rights In
Eastern Europe:
Visiting Scholar John Zalusky, head of the Office
of Wages and Industrial Relations Department of
Economic Research of the AFL-CK), will speak on
"Workers' Rights in the Evolving Eastern Bloc
Economies" Sept 28 in the P.C. Ballroom at 4:30

Hazardous Waste
The United States generates 240 million metric tons of
hazardous waste annually. These hazardous wastes
include pesticides, such as DDT, and heavy metals, such
asrrtercury.

pjn.

Symposium focuses on consequences of
1492:
"1492: Critical Reflections,, will be the theme of
the Arts and Sciences Symposium. Events are
scheduled as follows:
• On Sept. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, Dr. Norman S. Grabo will present
"Anthems in New Tongues: Dawning Moral
Reflections.''
• On Sept. 30, at 3:30 p.m. in Graf ton-Sto vail
Theatre, Dr. Olivia Cadaval will speak on "Native
Cultures and the Quincentennial." And at 7:30 p.m.
in Grafton-Stovall Dr. Joseph Calder Miller will
speak on "Africa and the Consequences of 1492."
• On Oct. 1, at 3:30 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall Theatre
William B. Taylor will present "Colonial Religion
and Quincentenary Metaphors: Mexican Santiagos
and Cristos de Cana." And at 7:30 p.m. in GraftonStovall Dr. John F. Guilmartin will present "The
Human Dimension: Technology and Man at the
Point of Contact."

Possible economic solutions for the
former Soviet Union to bo presented:
Dr. Vladimir Taraaov, executive director and vice
president of International ESOP Association will
speak on "Employee Stock Ownership in the Former
Soviet Union: A Possible Third Way Between
Capitalism and Socialism?" in Showker Hall, room
105 on Sept 30 at 4:30 p.m. The speech is sponsored
by the economic department's Seminar Series.

Thursday

24 Friday

• EARTH meeting at 5 - 6:30 p.m.,
Burruss Hall, room 39.
• Poetry reading by Barthosa
Nkurumeh at 8 p.m. in Miller Hall,
room 101
• Melor Sturua, a journalist from the
former Soviet Union, will speak about
changes in his country at 8 p.m. in the
P.C. Ballroom.

• Foreign Culture Fair on the commons
and in P.C. ballroom, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
• White water rafting trip sponsored by
the Outing Club
• Women's Tennis Invitational, all courts,
3 p.m.

Saturday
•
7
•
•
•

Valley Airfest 1992 at Shenandoah Valley Regional Airport, Weyers Cave, Va.
a.m. - 6 p.m. Admisssion is $5 per car, $10 per van.
Men's Soccer, JMU vs. Mount St. Mary's, 2 p.m., X-lot field
Women's Soccer, JMU vs. Temple University, 4 p.m., X-lot field
Men's Tennis Invitational, all day & Women's Tennis Invitational, 9 a.m., all courts

Leadership workshop to be held:
The Center for Service Learning will be
sponsoring a leadership workshop in the Warren
Campus Center, Mezzanine 9 a.m.— 5 p.m.

Terminally ■ boy seeks business cords:
Craig Shergold, 7, is suffering from terminal
cancer. His ambition is to be included in the
"Guinness Book of World Records" for the largest
number of business cards ever collected. Send
business cards to the following address: c/o Make A
Wish Foundation, 32 Perimeter Center East, Atlanta,
Ga. 30346.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

WSSffiffiWB

HIGH: 65°

HIGH: 65°

HIGH: 66°

LOW: 35°

LOW: 45°

LOW: 45°
Rain
a c 6 6 d 4 00 4 6

Partly Cloudy

Source: WQPO/WSVAj
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Down Home Cooking
Down Home Taste

*FREE
DELIVERY

Buffalo Butch's Express
does the cooking for you!

564-CHIC
PLEASE MENTION COUPON
WHEN ORDERING
(20 Piece SHRIMP DINNER^
Fries & Slaw, Biscuit

only $3.69
Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
I L
Expires Oct. 31, 1992

r

m

['Almost famous barbecue, chicken, & seafood" i

910 Reservoir Street

SEAFOOD

20 Piece Shrimp
4.99
Clam Strip Dinner
4.99
2 Piece Texas Style Catfish
5.99
5 Piece Cajun Style Catfish
5.99
Sampler Platter:
6 Shrimp, 1 Piece Texas Catfish,
Clam Strips, 1 Piece Chicken....6.99

Regular, Hot & Spicy Or Roasted BBQ
Includes: 2 Small Sides & Biscuit Or Com Muffin
2 Piece
2.99
3 Piece
3.89
4 Piece
4.29
8 PIECE, 2 large sides. 4 biscuits
or Cu|un Com Muffins
Chicken Only

only $10.99

12 PIECE, 2 lory sides, 6 biscuits
orCajun Com Muffins
Chicken Only

\» Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
.V
Expires Oct. 31, 1992

Available for Pickup or Delivery
*Free Delivery, Min. Order Required
"We accept competitor's coupons"

FRIED CHICKEN DINNERS

FAMILY MEAL DEAL

12 Pieces Of Chicken. 6 Biscuits, La.
Potatoes & Gravy, Lg. Cole Slaw

Buffalo Butch's Express
Has Drive Thru Service

\57© (3oO(to©(7ooO\570 (C©O(K7O(7oooG70 (OoOflWDCfl

9.99
8.99

All Dinners Include 2 Small Sides & Biscuit
Or Cajun Com Muffin

13.99
10.99

JUMBO BAKED POTATOES

16.99
13.99

Low Tat, No Cholesterol
Spread Only
Sour Cream & Chives

21.99
16.99

Bacon & Cheese
Chili & Cheese

16 PIECE, 3 large sides. 8 biscuits
or C«i|un Com Muffins
Chicken Only

Broccoli & Cheese

20 PIECE, 3 large sides, lOMsculis

BURGER DEAL
Buy A 1/3 Lb. Burger At Regular Price
And Receive Second At 1/2 Price
Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31, 1992

FREE TACO
Buy 3 Giant 9" Tacos At Reg. Price
And Receive 4th Free
Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31, 1992
L.. my -,

•V

P

or <"o|un C'nm Muffins
Chicken Only

BY THE PIECE

Not Good With Any Other Offers Or Discounts
Expires Oct. 31, 1992
/

—■»■■■■■■■

DRINKS
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Root Beer
(Mug), Iced Tea, Dr. Pepper
Small
79
Medium
89

I

^""'

''

'

,

1.99

1.99
2.25

'»■■■■■■■■■■

■■!

■■

I

,.■»

Wing
Legs

89
1.09

Thighs

1.09

Pulled Pork BBQ

1.99

Breast

1.79

Sliced Beef BBQ

l .99

Grilled Skinless Chicken
Turkey Club
1/3 Pound Burger
(With The Works)
Cheese Or Cole Slaw

2.59
2.59

SANDWICHES / SALAD

BUFFALO WINGS
Mild, Wild, Atomic, Georgia Peach BBQ

10 Piece
15 Piece
25 Piece
50 Piece..
100 Piece

2.99
3.99
5.99
10.99
20.99

I HI ilr li

FREE WINGS
Buy 10 Buffalo Wings - Get 5 Free
Buy 15 Wings At Reg. Price And
Get 8 Free
Buy 25 Wings At Reg. Price And
Get 13 Free

99
1.89

VALUE ITEMS
1/4 lb. Hamburger
1.49
Giant Taco (9 inches)
1.09
Small Farm House Fry
99
Large Drink (32 oz.)
99
Nachos w/Chili & Cheese... .99
B.L.T. Sandwich
99
Chicken Wing & Biscuit
99
Side Salad
99
(umbo Baked Potato
99
Homemade Cobbler
(Peach or Cherry)
„..1.09

Side Salad

99

Taco Salad

2.59

ColeSlaw
»*■*»
Potato Salad
Spicy Beans & Rice
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Macaroni & Cheese
Old Fashioned Baked Beans
French Fries (Cajun Or Reg.)

.79...'
.79...
.79 ...
.79...
.79 ...
.99

Onion Rings

.99

79

.1 59
..1.59
.1.59
..1.59
.1.59
.1.59
1.59
1.59

DESSERTS & FROZEN CUSTARD
Homemade Cobbler

(Peach or Cherry)

1.09

A la mode

+.30

Cones: Chocolate • Vanilla • Swirl

Small

BISCUITS OR CAJUN CORN MUFFIN
Each
4i
Half Dozen
2.22

.....1.99
+.20

Medium
Large
Pint
Sundaes:

.-,

89

1.17
1.41

2.25 Quart...3.25

Pineapple or Strawberry
Hot Fudge

Banana Splits

1.39
1.50

2.45

Shakes And Floats: Chocolate • Vanilla
Creamscicle • Strawberry

KID'S MEAL $1.99

Small
Medium

Leg Or 4 Pc. Chicken Nuggets, Fries Or
Macaroni fit Cheese and Small Drink

large

1.09 (16 Oz.)
1.49 (20 Oz.)

2.19 (32 Oz.)

nm
Q
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Miller Fellows
PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
•Miller Fellows positions will be available in the following offices:
President
Senior Vice President
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Vice President for University Advancement
Vice President for Sponsored Research and External Programs
Vice President for Student Affairs
Athletic Director
•Educational Objectives:
To provide an opportunity for students to learn about leadership and
higher education administration. To gain "hands-on" experience by
working directly with two senior-level adminisrators, one each
semester.
•Fellows will serve for two semesters: Spring and Fall, 1993.
•Fellows will work an average of 10 hours a week for the entire
semester. In addition, all of the Miller Fellows will meet together
one hour every other week to discuss various topics and share
experiences. These common experiences will include discussions
with the president, members of the University Cabinet, a member of
the JMU Board of Visitors and the speaker of the Faculty Senate.
The executive assistant to the president will coordinate and serve as
the facilitator for the common experiences.

I®
;«/

433-PAPA
433-7272
Call Your PAPA!

702 E. Market St.. Harrisonburg
(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)
DBUMBtrONLY

Large, One
Topping Pizza
$6.96.™
EXTRA TOPPMM AVAILABLE
LIMITED DOJVWV<XF«iS 10/t/t*

•Remuneration: $500 per semester
•Qualificauons: 2.5 GPA, current junior or senior (if graduating after
fall semester 1993).
•Applications are available in the Office of Academic Affairs,
Wilson 201.
•Applications are due October 16,1992.

CARRY OUT

on DELIVERY

One Large
"Works" Pizza
S9.95.TAX
IXTM TOFHNM AVAILABLE
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

. 10/B/M

Free I -lock and scat lock
with bike purchase!
ta

Cool Breeze
Cyelery&
SPECIALIZED

11=

^on
°ic/.

///////////

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE CONTINUES!
Save 10-20% Off All Bikes and
15% Off All Rollerblades!
^Rollerbtade

1550 E. Market St(by Wilderness Vovagers)

433-0323

0«KlsY

I
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Focus On E

Just redo it
Campus recycling program has
F

'■

by Sharon LaRowe
contributing writer
For JMU's recycling program there was a lot of room
for error between the very first drawing board and the
final product. But sometimes it doesn't take long to
know if a plan will work. Four weeks into the school year has
been plenty of time to know that recycling has found a home
on this campus. Permanently.

Erin Goewey, a 1992 JMU graduate and the university's
new recycling coordinator, remembers the beginning stages of
the recycling program that began with EARTH.
"We started setting up recycling containers at the Village
and Hillside dorms,'' in 1988, she said. The containers made
available were "these really awful ugly cardboard things."
Goewey and about four other dedicated workers from the
newly formed EARTH club, made sure the boxes were
emptied and the students were informed of the recycling

JOSHUA SEELY/THE BREEZE

JMU's recycling program began in 1988 with the support of a few dedicated student volunteers. Today,
the administration has budgeted $10,000 for the program to heighten student awareness and decrease
the incineration of recyclable campus waste. Ikenberry residents are always happy to use their
convenient recycling center (above). Erin Goewey (above right) stands after years of work with new bins
for long-awaited office paper recycling.

campaign.
But the group's efforts didn
In 1989 they expanded th
extending their service to al
organized student volunteer pi
"But it just got to be too o\
was just taking up all of our tii
all of our Saturdays."
To relieve student volun
Goewey said the administi
took control of the open
Students were hired to kee
program running smoothly.
Until Goewey came on sta
April, she said the collecti
recyclable materials was done
volunteer basis.
This is the first year the ree
program has been offic
sanctioned by the univei
Goewey said.
Money, of course, is alwa
issue.
"In the beginning I had a
small budget," she said. "
increased funding this year."
EARTH President Erik
said, "I think [JMU is] doii
effective job with what [it I
adding that while the Univers
Virginia's recycling budget is
$80,000 range, Goewey
struggled to get the current b
of $10,000 from the administn
All of JMU's recyc
materials are taken to the ci
Harrisonburg, Goewey said.
John Holsten, waste manage
director for Harrisonburg, claii
10-to-l loss in revenue froi
joint recycling venture with the
Then why do it?
"Why do it?" Holsten said,
It's the right thing to do ... /
our society. There are a lot of i
which is not making money."
To increase JMU's impact
to reorganize the university's n
This includes setting up a
information pamphlets to on-c
an office recycling program, G

Environment
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s grown by sheets and bounds
In 1991, only three percent of JMU's trash was recycled,
according to Harrisonburg city records. Also, three percent of
the remaining waste was sent to a landfill, and 93 percent was
incinerated.
This year has already seen the recycling push in full effect
— currently JMU recycles six percent of the university's
trash.
Still, garbage shipped to the
>lunteers,
landfill
has gone up to six percent,
RECYCLING TIDBITS:
listration
while trash incineration has decreased
peration.
to 88 percent, Goewey said.
• Envelopes with or without
keep the
"Currently in '92 we've doubled
r.
our recycling percent [age]," Goewey
windows can be recycled.
i staff last
said. "I still think that's going to go up.
Windows do not have to be
ection of
. . I'd like to see it closer to 20
[lone on a
removed.
percent."
Regardless of Goewey's goals,
i recycling
students have differing opinions
• Staples do not have to be
ifficially
concerning the program.
liversity,
removed from paper, but
"I think it's great," freshman Cora
Voke
said. "They recycle everything
paperclips must.
Uways an
here. We even use the same cups over
and over."
ad a very • Scrap paper, including Post-it
But freshman Eileen Dyer said, "I
d. "I got notes and notebook paper that
don't think people pay any attention to
r."
recycling. There's plenty of
has been removed from the
rik Cole
opportunities, but nobody takes
doing an
advantage of it
spiral binding is recyclable.
[it has],"
"I mean, they think about it for a
Slick magazine paper is not.
versity of
second, but if they don't see something
it is in the
right at hand they dump the recyclable
vey has
stuff into the nearest trash," she said.
• Batteries, if put in a small
nt budget
Cole said the availability of
listration. bag, can be left in any campus
recycling receptacles is a very strategic
receptacle.
cyclable
point to consider.
le city of
For students to actively recycle,
1
the service has "got to be something
• Plastics labeled HDPE or
nagement
convenient for people to take the time,"
claimed a
PETE are recyclable.
Cole said.
from the
In the age of environmental
h the university.
concern, everyone is watching and listening. So when a rumor
spread that office paper designated for recycling was actually
burned at the incinerator near the Convocation Center,
aid, "It's like a lot of things we do.
.. All these things have impact on
students went right to Goewey.
[ of reasons why we do it... one of
"Actually, people call about that all the time," Goewey
said. "The only way that any paper would ever be burned is if
it's wet, if it can't be used.
act on society, Goewey now plans
r's recycling program,
"That's one thing that doesn't really apply to us at all
because nothing we ever bring in is wet," she said.
p a pick-up schedule, distributing
on-campus students and instituting
As well as the recycling has progressed, there are still a
a, Goewey said.
few hang-ups.
didn't stop there.
i the fledgling recycling program,
o all campus residence halls, and
tr pick-up runs every Saturday,
o overwhelming," Goewey said. "It
ur time —

!«i*»- .^p. j„ii-a._ I-M. r_di

-_i'-£_._ _-_.ui«.:."

RYAN KETCHUM/THE BREEZE

Goewey said the clearly-marked recycling containers are
still being used as trash cans.
"We're spending so much time going through trash cans
or sorting materials, especially in the dorms," Goewey said.
"I know the dorms are overflowing all the time but we
have to spend two hours in one dorm just picking out trash
— that does create a problem," she said.
For more information about JMU's recycling program,
contact Erin Goewey at the Recycling Office in Wellington
Hall, x3352.
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Practice friendship, not fear
You may not realize it, but someone you
know is homosexual. It might be the person
that sits next to you in class, someone you
study with, a family member or your
roommate. This may be a person you like, respect or
love, but this person could be afraid of you.
Many homosexuals fear telling their classmates,
their friends and their parents about their sexuality.
Even on a college campus, supposedly a place of
open-mindedness and "diversity," students fear
revealing their homosexuality because of a term that
unfortunately has recently been associated with the
movement for homosexual rights —backlash.
Backlash isn't just coming home to find "Die Fag"
written on your door, although that did happen to a
student at Michigan State University recently. It's
telling homosexual jokes, calling people faggots and
dykes, and therefore, unwittingly or not, making
someone close to you fear you.
Although many college campuses have
organizations concerned with gay and lesbian rights,
these organizations can't reach everyone —
especially when everyone thinks those issues don't
affect them.
Like racism, homophobia is based on presumption.
Often, when people meet someone new, they
assume that person is heterosexual. They talk with
them about the opposite sex, tell them about their
dates, maybe even their sex life.
Such presumptions are narrow minded. Gay men
aren't all effeminate; lesbians aren't all masculine.
ChristyWbci$ard...edtor

People are unique whether they're gay or straight.
Some people take the stance that homosexuality is
someone's personal business and as long as they
don't know about it, they don't care what
homosexuals do behind closed doors. That attitude
could be just as damaging as scrawling graffiti on a
gay person's door.
If you don't accept people for who they really are,
you're hiding. And hiding is not acceptance or even
tolerance — it's adding to the problem of
misunderstanding and hatred that marks many
homosexuals' lives.
Yes, sexuality is personal; the same way
heterosexuals wouldn't tell their friends exactly what
acts they perform in bed with their partner, your
homosexual friend isn't likely to spill the specifics
either.
But heterosexuals can kiss a date in public without
fear, hold hands or hug in front of anyone who's
around. Homosexuals often find themselves taking a
mental inventory of who might see them with a
partner — "Will my boss see me? Is my suite mate
here? Is that my professor walking by?"
Don't be a co-worker, a classmate or a roommate
that instills fear. Accept people, all people, for who
they are because you can't make them anyone else.
Be a friend.
The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

Qa&Qken...managingedbor Qntntjerawg... opinion edtor
U«w» to the editor thould be no mote than 3 50 *c*d», column* «>
. more than:55$w^
The Bw» werva the tftbtno edit for clarity and ipace
The opinion* »n thSt lecrion do not «ece*«ilyftflc«rhe opinion of

Dart.,.
To whoever decided what companies would
be represented on career day last Thursday. This
day was NOT a career day for all JMU seniors,
but for those who are receiving a degree in
business! If we all were majoring in finance,
accounting or computer science, this would
have been a perfect day. HELLO PEOPLE, we
do have other majors at this university.
Sent in by a mass communication major.

Pat...
To Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi Omega for
sponsoring a hurricane relief collection at DHalL P.C. Dukes and Mr. Chips on Tuesday.
When most have forgotten about the victims of
the disaster, it is good to know someone still
remembers.

Dart...
A scholarly dart to the library for closing
early on Friday and Saturday nights. Not every
student at JMU goes out every Friday and
Saturday night (Thursday night is a different
story all together...) And some students,
believe it or not, have research to do past 10
p.m. on those nights.

Pat...
A congratulations pat to the debate team on
its first win of the season at King's College
Wishing you continued success.
Sent in by the speech team.

Dart
A dumfounded dart to Food Services for
taking down die electronic menu board located
above each entrance to D-Hall. Without this
informative little gadget students are forced to
guess what is on the menu and end up in
pointless conversations like this one:
"Do you know what's for lunch?"
"No. Why don't you walk up and check."
"No — why don't you."
"No — why don't you..."
We like listening to the D-Hall lady on the
menu line, but please bring back the board.

Pat..
To Equal for sponsoring the "Take Back the
Night" rally at the commons Tuesday. Making
people aware of the problems that exist is the
first step to soWing those problems— thanks
for making people more aware.
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Letters to the Editor
Rape defense classes wont
protect victims from trauma
ToflwadHon
In the last feme of The Breeze, there was a debate on
safety at JMU between the students and adinrnistralors. The
bottom line was that students need lo look out for
themselves more. I fully agree in light of some of the
recent disturbing events— specifically, a rape occurred
and the aggressor went free.
An acquaintance of mine was raped on campus, and
she went through all the proper procedures. She, along with
her friends, were at Rockingham Memorial Hospital from
approximately 3 ajn. to 8 a.m.. waiting to be examined.
During this time she endured a barrage of questions, and
many repetitions of answers. When the doctor was finally
available to see her, she went through a aeries of
humiliating testa, including having pubic hairs plucked and
having many samples taken from the various personal
areas, and she was forced to relinquish her clothing at
evidence. The doctor informed her that her rapist had left
her with three tears in her vagina. Results of a pregnancy
teat and STD teats are not yet finalized.
After being up for 24 hours, enduring the trauma of a
rape and being humiliated with testing, this young lady, and
her friends, were allowed to return home. Her main concern
was for her safety. The gentleman, and I use the term
lightly, had been incarcerated the next morning for
aggressive and violent behavior previous to his encounter
with my acquaintance. He was charged with trespassing
and forbidden to come on campus. All other charges for the
previous violent acts were dropped.
Is her safety assured? I certainly hope so, because die
Commonwealth Attorney of Harrisonburg felt that it was in
my friend's beat interest not to prosecute.
In The Breeze article on safety, two acquaintance rapes
were reported. Neither went to trial.
Can such aggressive behavior against a JMU student
occur with no punishment for the aggressor? The victim
herself, weighing leas than 100 pounds, said, "I don't really
care what the adnunistration thinks - this so-called RAD
(Rape Aggression Defense System) course or any rape
defense course, for that matter, is not going lo stop
psychotic males from taking complete advantage of

females! College males are at a time in their lives when they
are stronger and more built than they have ever beenl
Bottom line is it's male against female, or in clearer terms,
the strong against the weak, and in a struggle, rape defense
class or no, the strong always wins!"

Editor's note: Rockingham Memorial Hospital
acknowledges that the procedures required following an
alleged rape are extensive and potentially humiliating. But
these procedures are mandated by the state, and RMH is
required to maintain these exams as possible evidence.
RMH said the staff makes every effort to make the victim
more comfortable, including bringing in a social worker to
support the victim and explain the procedures.

Cartoonist depicts society's
anti-feminist stereotypes

To ■» •drlor:

Thank you for publishing the article on campus safety
in the Thursday, Sept. 17 issue of The Breeze. It provided
much-needed information about a topic which is becoming
a problem at JMU. Anyone who has read the policelog
would realize that knowing how to keep yourself safe is an
important part of being a student at this school.
Unfortunately, people with opposing attitudes often try
to make jokes about the situation in order to detract from its
seriousness. I am referring to The University, a comic strip
which depicts a woman who is trying to explain to someone
what the word "no" means. She is shown as a masculine
and dominant figure and is wearing a National Organization
for Women pin. I feel the comic atrip portrayed a widely
felt societal opinion about feminists— she is masculine
looking, so she must be a feminist
It is this belief which makes so many women and men
afraid of admitting they are feminists; they do not want to
be aaaociated with such negative stereotypes. Asserting
yourself does not make you any leas feminine. Expressing
your beliefs does not make you any less feminine. Being a
feminist does not make you any less feminine.
I proudly say I am a feminisL You may not realize this
if you met me. I am only 5 feet, 2 inches, 115 pounds. I

shave my legs, I occasionally wear makeup, I am not a
ctomineering person. This does not make me any less of ■
feminist, and if I did personify those stereotypes, it
wouldn't make me more of a feminist My appearance or
personality traits are not what make me a feminisL My
actions and beliefs are what matter, they are really what
counts if the attitudes and misunderstandings are going to
improve. I am not seeking to dominate and make men
submissive. I want to stop misogynist beliefs like the ones
displayed by W.C. Cundiff.
Amy Wan
EngisstVaocioloajy

Junior

Technical Services responds
to questions regarding BET
Torn*
In order to broadcast a television channel through the
campus network, JMU must first purchase the signal from
some source. The majority of the entertainment channels
are currently purchased from the local cable company
(Warner Communications) and are delivered to the campus
system by a direct cable.
Black Entertainment Television is not available from
Warner Communications so we must acquire that signal
from a satellite broadcast This requires a satellite antenna
along with its associated cabling and electronics.
Currently JMU has two video satellite antennas. One is a
fixed antenna that is permanently used for obtaining
SCOLA for the Foreign Language Department The second
is a movable antenna that is used for teleconferencing. In
the ibsence of a third antenna, I have been using the
teleconferencing antenna to obtain BET whenever a
teleconference is not in progress. That is why it appears on
the "occasional use" channel.
I realize that this is, at best only a temporary solution.
We are committed to making BET a permanent part of the
campus programming. This will hopefully be accomplished
by the beginning of the spring semester. In the interim, I
apologize for the temporary nature of the programming and
any inconveniences it causes.
MKMMI

Wooam an, OFT — Technical Sorvicats

Education priorities begin here at JMU
I have a theme for JMU. I have a theme for
1992. It amounts to one word — a word which
may have come to mind while reading last
Thursday's Breeze. This word is caca. It is a
simple word. In the year of 1 didn't inhale" and
inferior impersonations of Harry Truman,
Americans are once again up to their necks in iL
I am a former politician speaking to a current
one. This is not an attack but a requesL Think. My
mother has a saying: "It's getting mighty deep
around here and I don't have my boots on." Mom
came to mind last Thursday. Here's why:
On Sept. 18, 1992, Student Government
Association Administrative Vice President Scott
Surovell wrote about priorities. He suggested that
the Governor of Virginia, L. Douglas Wilder,
should drop his plans for a new Redskins stadium
in Alexandria for better education (higher
education) in the state.
On the surface, it seems to be a good, wellintentioned argument. Why is Virginia talking
about a new home for the Redskins when we are
neck-deep in economic caca? Good question Scott.
Let's call the governor. Ring. Ring.
Governor, why are we trying to build a new
stadium for the Redskins when it takes many
students four and a half to five years to graduate
while paying $1,800 a year more than what we
paid three yean ago?

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Jim Acosta
Well Scott, I believe (this is Doug speaking) that
the stadium will help the state economy, pull in new
revenues, enabling the state to stop the higher
education downturn in Virginia.
Good answer, governor.
If you want to hear the truth, if you want to know
why higher education is in trouble (not only at JMU)
but across the country, keep reading. I could think of
many points to make. One point explains everything.
Caca.
Take last Thursday's column "Bring education to
Virginia, not Redskins.'' Our student leader says that
one key to improving life at JMU is to keep the
'Skins out of Virginia (at least right now.) I have a
different idea. The problem isn't state priorities, it's
JMU priorities.
Look around campus. What do you see? That's
right, construction. JMU is now a hard hat area.
What are we constructing? A new dorm, a new
addition to the campus center and (coming soon) a
new college. Why are we building them? Because,
JMU is getting bigger (and maybe better.)

As a communication (that's mass
communication) major I take my classes in a rundown elementary school. If I drive to class, I park
in the pit. I am, like many students, funding my
higher education experience with my money (with
the help of Uncle Sam). To attend classes in a
building constructed for 10 year olds and park in a
lot constructed for a tractor pull, I pay roughly
$7,800 a year. This makes me bitter. This makes
other comm majors bitter. We have the right to be.
Wake up JMU. Wake up Mr. Administrative
Vice President. Governor, go back to sleep.
I share Mr. Surovell's sentiment, that if
students get involved in the college governing
process, we are all going to be better off. But let's
be realistic! Jack Kent Cooke Stadium is not the
cause of excessive traffic on campus. It's not the
cause of increasing crime and rape. (Oh, I mean
isolated incidents.) It's not even the cause of an
inadequate library.
Bad priorities at JMU caused these problems.
The discussion of the stadium is an insult to our
intelligence as well as Mr. Surovell's. Stop the
caca. Start thinking. Mom, send 12,000 pairs of
boots immediately. It's getting mighty deep around
here.
Jim Acosta is a senior mass communication major
andhostofTaUr on WXJM.
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Prof impassioned' over fipple flute
by Chip Ferguson
stqffwriter
She marches to the beat of a different
drummer — or, more precisely, the
sound of a different flute.
Dona Gilliam, a JMU assistant music
professor, has an unusual love for an
instrument
"Someone who is enthusiastic about
life, cares for other people, and is
impassioned about the six-holed Apple
flute" Gilliam describes herself.
The penny whistle, or technically the
six-holed vertical fipple flute, is a
bright-sounding instrument from Ireland
used mainly for playing Irish jigs.
Gilliam and her business partner,
Mizzie McCaskill, felt that the penny
whistle was an excellent starter's
instrument. So in 1979, they began to
produce their own flutes along with an
instruction booklet. The Whistler's
Pocket Companion.
The production of her flutes was the
fulfillment of a major ambition for
Gilliam.
"This is for those of you who thought
we couldn't because we said we could,
even though we could," states the
introduction from the first of Gilliam's
and McCaskill's many books.
Today, Gilliam and McCaskill are
major names in writing flutist's
instruction books, after working as a
team for 13 years.
Although she says teaching and
composing are her true loves, the 37year-old music instructor once
considered a different career path — as

KATHY ALCORN/THE BREEZE

Dona Giliant plays the six-holed
originated in Ireland.
a lawyer. She received her doctorate in
law, from the University of Kentucky in
Lexington and passed the bar exam in
that state.
According to Gilliam, law was not
for her; so, she returned to her pet

fipple flute. The instrument
project of manufacturing and selling the
penny whistle.
"Dona is a five-foot-four ball of
energy that never stops rolling,"
McCaskill says.
Those who have met the music

instructor note her desire to succeed and
her dedication to her work —
dedication she has brought to the
classroom at JMU.
"[Gilliam] is both a teacher and a
friend," says Professor of Music Carol
Noe, adding that as a teacher at JMU,
Gilliam goes beyond the call of duty for
her students.
Senior mass communication major
Kirsten Johnson says that, "Dona never
sleeps because she is always doing stuff
for others ... and she loves what she's
doing."
Gilliam came to JMU after touring
the country with McCaskill, playing the
penny whistle with guitar or piano
accompaniment. She also worked at the
Shenandoah College and Conservatory
(now Shenandoah University) until
1989, when she became coordinator of
the JMU music industry program.
Presently, Gilliam is working with
Director of Bands Pat Rooney to put
together a piece — consisting entirely
of tin whistles and percussion — for the
Marching Royal Dukes to play at either
the Oct. 31 or Nov. 7 football game.
Gilliam said excitedly that the
spectacle of a band full of tin flutes
would be "awesome," but she quickly
spouted an endless list of
apprehensions.
Even so, Gilliam has an overall
optimistic outlook, which shows
through in her ever-present smile. Her
favorite quote is: "To do a great thing
well, one must first do the simple things
perfectly" — appropriate advice for life
and the fipple flute.

Concert features American composers, music
develops and coordinates programs at four other
Composers represented include George Gershwin,
schools.
George Walker and Aaron Copcland. One piece by
Besides Morris, three other pianists are lined up to
Charles E. Ives, called "The Unanswered Question,"
perform.
The concert will feature the piano
will feature students from the JMU chamber
performances
of Assistant Music Professor Eric
orchestra. However, all other pieces will be played
Ruple,
piano instructor Patricia Brady, and
only by non-students.
piano
accompaniment
instructor Victoria
The performance will include eight
Bemeking.
musicians besides those in the orchestra,
Ruple, who has recently performed
seven of which are faculty members
in Alabama, Georgia, Toronto, Montreal
from the music department. The
/
exception is Morris' daughter, Music : The and on Canadian radio, will perform
City," a piece composed by
Mellasenah Edwards, who will play the
American "Quiet
Copeland.
Berneking has appeared at
violin in the concert
Way
Carnegie
Hall
and the Kennedy Center as
Morris and Edwards will perform a
a
collaborative
pianist.
duet composed by Gershwin, with
Brady
will
perform
"Seven
Macabre Songs for
Morris on piano. Morris said she and her daughter
Piano"
by
Tina
Davidson,
which
contains seven
played together often when Edwards was younger.
pieces
inspired
by
the
poetry
of
Howard
Nemerov.
Edwards is currently the coordinator of the suing
program in the Utica, N.Y., school district. She also
teaches private violin at a magnet school and
MUSIC on page 20

by Sara Hammd
staff-writer
The tables will be turned Sunday night when
faculty, instead of students, take the stage for a
musical performance.
"Music: The American Way," the fust of four
presentations from the music department's
masterpiece season, will feature newly appointed
music department head Dr. Mellasenah Morris.
Morris said the concert will be comprised of "a
variety of styles in classical music."
But while the music is classical, the concert's
theme can be found in its title, according to the
music series' coordinator. Dr. Pat Rooney.
"We called it 'Music: The American Way'
because it's all American composers," Rooney said.
"The majority are 20th century composers. It's a
dichotomy ... It just gives an eclectic vision of
American music."
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Music
CONTINUED from page 19

Mary Ashley Barret, who is an oboe
instructor at JMU, will play the English
bom. Barret is currently the oboe soloist
for the Luzern Chamber Players and a
former member of the Charlotte
Symphony Orchestra.
Dr. John Little, a voice instructor, is

"It's a dichotomy
... It just gives an
eclectic vision of
American music."
Pat Rooney
music series coordinator
a tenor who will represent the only noninstrumental aspect of the performance.
He will sing The Grunchin' Witch"
and "Shelling Peas," both by John
Duke, and "Jabberwocky" by Lee
Hoiby.
Morris, who has never performed
with any of the faculty, said she is
excited about Sunday's concert
"Music: The American Way" will be
held on Sunday, Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. in
Wilson Hall. Student and faculty tickets
are $4. alt other tickets are $6.

SHARON LAROWE/THE BREEZE

Melasenah Monte, the new music department head,
wiH perform In "Music: The American Way,"
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•RENT FOR ONLY $2.25 A NIGHT
MON-FRI RENT 2 AND GET THE 3RD FRl
(YOU CAN MIX MOVIES AND GAMES)

•SAT SPECIAL RENT MOVIES AND GAMES
FOR ONLY $2.25 EACH AND KEEP THEM
FOR 2 NIGHTS (CLOSED ON SUN)

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg

ACME

(Corner of Old Furnace Rd.)

SUPER \f\DEO STORE

DCUVERYONLY

LARGEST SELECTION IN
HARRISONBURG
Rt 33 EAST (across from Pargos-Next to Wten&M

Large, One
Topping Pizza

$6.96~

«THA TOWN*>*««£*?"
IUMTTKO 0IUVHW4VMM **■{•*_

"

CARW"OUT

433-918

on MUVBIV

One Large
"Works" Pizza

$9.95.™*

Two Large
Single Topping P
$11.98.-.

«TRA TOWMOl AVAILABLE

.

W/COUJ
•ci

••.tij
■

*°RENT 1 GET 1 FREE Du«*s
VIDEO

•xplrM *-30-»
Mt. 3} l. - by
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Top-ranked Cavaliers down JMU, 3-0
Albrecht. "They were able to put
pressure on us quickly and they used
their speed smartly."
Play was physical throughout, as
both teams suffered key injuries in the
game.
Virginia sophomore Ail-American
Claudio Reyna went down on a hard
foul by JMU freshman Kaarlo
Kankkunen in the first half and did not
return.
JMU junior forward K.P.
Wawrzyniak left the game in the
second half with a dislocated right
shoulder, and senior Jeff Todd missed
time in the first and second half with a
hip injury.
Three yellow cards were issued—
two to JMU and one to UVa
The loss is JMU's first of the
season, and stops its lightning fast run
up the polls. The Dukes (6-1) will try
to use this loss as a motivating factor
for the rest of the season.
The No. 6 ranking "gave us
confidence coming in as a good
team," said Albrecht. "It can't be a
setback because we have to work hard
so we can meet these guys again."
JMU returns to action Saturday
against Mount St Mary's. Game time
it 2 pm

by Draw van Estdstyn
stqffwrtter
CHARLOTTESVILLE—A breezy
afternoon and the No. 1 ranked
Virginia Cavaliers cooled off the 6thranked JMU men's soccer team, 3-0
yesterday.
"There's Virginia and then there's
everybody else," said JMU head coach
Tom Martin about the undefeated
Cavaliers. "But we were happy with
the pace for the first 65 to 70
minutes."
Virginia sophomore A J. Wood got
the game's first goal, taking a pass
from forward Ben Crawley and
beating JMU goalkeeper Joe O'Carroll
35:32 into the game.
Wood again took a pass from
Crawley 20 minutes into the second
half to push the UVa (7-0) lead to 2-0.
The first two goals "were carbon
copies," Martin said. "Our defense
had some weak side problems, and Joe
(O'Carroll) was caught in no man's
land."
The final nail in the Dukes' coffin
came five minutes later on a goal by
UVa forward Erik Imler.
"We felt like we were chasing the
ball all day," said JMU senior Brian

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Junior Alberto Apodaca rum by a Virginia defender yesterday.

Dukes prepare for showdown
against No. 1 Youngstown St.
by Ian Record
senior writer

JMU at Youngstown St.
7:30 pn. at Youngstown, Ohio
Youngstown St.
AT A GLANCE

Location:

Youngstown, Ohio

Enrollment:

15.000

Conference:

Independent

1991 Records;
HeedCoech:

Jim Tressell
I11!'".

"""".'

'"

Tressel's Record:

48-28 6th year

Last Meeting:

28-21 Youngstown St.

Pfayerl-■: '■■'
To Watch:

#25 Tamaron smith
RBS?'»* 218 lbs.
#82 Marcus Evans
!&#*$' "
KEN BURAKER/THE BREEZE

The Dukes make their bid for a return to national
prominence Saturday as they travel to Youngstown
State in Ohio to take on the No. 1 ranked I-AA
defending champions.
JMU hopes to improve its playoff chances and
offset an unexpected loss to Richmond two weeks
ago with a win Saturday. A win for the Dukes would
also avenge a tough loss to the Penguins last season.
"When we win this game, people will realize we
are back on track," senior quarterback Eriq Williams
said. "They are No. 1 in the country, which will
make us perform that much better."
JMU head coach Rip Scherer said, "Winning this
game would help re-establish the credibility we lost
by losing the first two games."
The Penguins (2-0) return junior star tailback
Tamron Smith, who rushed 301 times for more than
1,500 yards last year. If the Dukes are to put their
second notch in the win column, they must shut
down Smith and the Penguins' lethal rushingdominated offense.
"They are a power team with large linemen so you
know they are going to run the ball 60-70 times a
game," said senior nose guard Chris Sullivan. "This

team is going to be more mentally tough than
others."
The Penguins possess a mammoth starting
offensive line that may become a problem for JMU if
the Dukes' defensive line tires late in the game. The
Youngstown line averages 284 pounds and both
starting tackles, junior Drew Gerber and sophomore
Paul Kokos, weigh in at 300 pounds or more.
But the Dukes say that getting worn down on
defense should not be a problem.
"It is going to be a lot on the D-line up front,"
Sullivan said. "But we will rotate lines so endurance
shouldn't be a problem."
Scherer said, "The fortunate thing is that we have
developed some depth on the defensive line this year
so we are hoping to keep people fresher."
This game may be the Dukes' most physical
contest of the year. Scherer said the key to winning
is in that physical battle.
"We have to be as physical as they are — and we
can be," he said. "The offense can also help by
keeping our defense off the field."
Sullivan agreed.
"It is some hard-nosed ball up north. It is going to
be one of the good line battles all year," he said. "I
YOUNGSTOWN page 22
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Sampson may help Dukes in recruiting,
but setting to NCAAs remains tall ordei
It didn't take long this year for JMU to play its
own version of the name game. And once more in
the men's basketball program, a name means much
more than potential performance.
Last Wednesday former University of Virginia
star Ralph Sampson was hired to become a parttime assistant basketball coach under head coach
Lefty Driesell.

xtia ■S COMMENTARY
-Drew van Esselstyn
The problem with the hiring of Sampson has
nothing to do with the action, but rather with the
blatant intentions behind k.
The hiring of Sampson is a good move because
of what he has to offer the players in the program
at JMU, and in the fact that he can raise the
playing level simply with his personal insight into
the game.
But if the intent is to simply exploit the
Sampson name for recruiting purposes, JMU
basketball has slipped in its purpose.
Too much importance was placed on the impact
of a name, and the exposure it can bring, when

Driesell was hired. He still hasn't gotten JMU into
the NCAA tournament.
As for the focus of the program, associate
athletic director Brad Babcock admitted that the
Sampson name would help bring players to
Hairisonburg.
This viewpoint is warped. The intent of getting
someone like Sampson should be that he can share
his own experiences, and teach players what it
means to elevate their play to the next level.
Granted, players like Kent Culuko and transfers
like Bryan Edwards and Michael Venson might
not have come here except for Driesell's
reputation, but doing something with that talent is
another story.
In college basketball, the truly successful teams
are not just the programs like Indiana and Duke,
who are able to attract blue-chip recruits because
of their reputation.
They are also smaller programs like LaSalle,
Tulane and California (where former JMU head
coach Lou Campanelli is building a sound
program) are on the right track toward building
their reputations.
If Sampson is making a serious commitment to
learning the trade of coaching, he could be a huge
boost to JMU's reputation and in helping JMU to a
NCAA tournament.
But while he says that Hairisonburg would be a

good place to start his quest to become a
basketball coach, he is still openly interested in
returning to pro basketball.
Names can be deceiving. Sampson has a fot of
market value in college basketball, but the
possibility that he will make a difference is just
that — a possibility. A CAA title and NCAA
tournament appearance would further our program
much more than the label of having a 7-foot-4
assistant coach.
Driesell will draw players. Consistent success
will bring even more to Harrisonburg. Sampson
has experiences to share.
If these factors sort themselves out, and the
focus and goals behind the JMU men's basketball
program become clearer, then the Dukes will be
well on their way to developing into a nationally
recognized team.
Until that point however, JMU will continue to
struggle to be even the best team in the CAA.
The ingredients are in the mix for JMU to burst
onto the collegiate basketball scene this year, but
they simply have to be organized into a better
recipe.
Sampson and Driesell hopefully will prove all
these doubts unfounded and get JMU's postseason monkey off its back. Then and only then,
will JMU start to make its mark in college
basketball.

Youngstown
CONTINUED from page 21

think their offensive line is better than [Virginia]
Tech's."
The Dukes hope their tight end gamble continues
to pay off as it did against Hofstra. Former starter
Dion Fbxx was moved to defense and the backups,
senior PJ. Caggiano and freshman Ryan Anderson,
came up big, combining for 123 yards on seven
canjfcai
One area of inexperience for Youngstown is at
quarterback, where senior signal-caller Nick Cochran
had seen only marginal experience prior to this
season. But Scherer said Cochran still will be a
major factor.
"Cochran is a good passer," Scherer said. "They
will lull you to sleep with the running game and then
try the big pass play on you."
JMU is in the last year of a three-year schedule
against Youngstown. The Dukes lost to the Penguins
28-21 last season in a mistake-filled ball game that
the Dukes easily could have won. One of JMU's few
bright spots was the rushing of senior tailback Kenny
Sims, who carried the ball 24 times for a total 162
yards.
Youngstown currently holds the No. 1 slot in the
NCAA Division I-AA football poll, a fact that would
make a much-needed victory even sweeter for JMU.
"A win would mean our season-long goals would
be well intact again." Williams said. They are not
an 'Oh my gosh' team and they are not out of our
league." .
Sullivan said, "The series is up now and a win
would be a big step for our program. If we want to
be nationally recognized again we have to knock the

Flying High
Freshman Katy
Dudley t* lifted in
the air by senior Jim
Kingenpeel Monday
night at the JMU
cneerteading try outs
held at the
Convocation Center.
Freshman Craig
Brttenbender (back)
and Junior Nathan
Lyon spot for
safety.
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Colorado
UOA
North Carolina
Gemson
Florida

New Orleans
LA. Raiders

New Orleans
Kansas City
Detroit
Atlanta
Brifclo

Detroit
Chicago
Bu&b

SanFancisoo
Kansas City
Detroit
Afonta
Bufido

San Francisco
LA. Raiders
Detroit
Atlanta

Bu&b

mfeck ^ brin^ many dianges. Aftetvro >^
£5!E£ P081^™* W5" ^Sieve refuses to let down his guaol'Three weds docs iw a season make," is the pfoveA
forhavstM. He went 6-5on theweek. Thisweek we welcon* the talk« guest r*edkaorm the his^
M tries to break the cure of the agstnedictot

(PIZZA

•S
Jjfe R.
Kestaurant

U

^PiJOHR

L71 N. Main St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801

SETH "*
Electric Kool-Aid
1st show this semester -FUN FOR ALL!

TR3

Funk • Rock • Ska!

HOMECOMIftG WEEK EKIRAVAGANZA
Mohdnij Mndtn
Open Stage

i

hot dog bar
nd
FREE taco & veggie bar!
KM

433-PAPA
Call Your PAPA!
433-7272

702 E. Market St., Harrisonburg

D.tiim \f.»i- RV<I

(Corner off Old Furnace Rd.)

plus...Komi: mil for I'ouil Specials!
WXJM 2-year B-da> BASH u/ROCK I HI: VOTfc
i* Cl> :
»l NEW DOMINION - \'a. hand compilation!

DCUvilTf ONLY

Large, One
Topping Pizza

The Dave ilaohcws

Toil Stop!

Rock • reggae • Rai • PUNCH!

OC IOISI R IIXPPI \I\GS:
sil.- KRISII\ IIAI1
ic,il. I 1)1)11 I ROM OHIO
!/Srcl- Jim Ili.it ki'iy & flic Drivers

[

'<«.■»

tamUML.ii mkiauM/-^tMZ^

e

»ch

EXTM TOPMHM AVMUtlU
WTWD MLNMY4WMU 1 o/«/ti l
" cumovfom Dcuvwrf *"

One Large
"Works" Pizza
$9.95.™
tern*

Any questions or comments, call the Music Hotline
433-TUNE 24 hours a day

.mMUwtej»

I®

IMMUS
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TWo Large
Single Topping P
$11.9a«
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Field Hockey player ties
school record
Junior Megan Kelly tied a school
record with four goals as she led
JMU to a 5-0 victory over
Georgetown last Wednesday.
Kelly shares the team record with
two other players; the last time a
JMU field hockey player scored four
goals in one game was 1986.

McSorley was named the CAA
player of the week as well.
McSorley has seven goals for 14
points this season for the Dukes.
Men's soccer ranked sixth in
ISAA Soccer Pol
Before yesterday's loss to the No.
1 ranked Cavaliers, JMU was ranked
6th in the nation in the Gatorade/
ISAA Men's Soccer Poll which was
released Tuesday.
Virginia remains at the top
position, followed by UCLA, Duke,
Southern Methodist and South
Carolina.

Top basketball player in W.V.
verbally commits to JMU

Field Hockey loses at Virginia
to go 2-2 on the year

The top high school player
basketball in West Virginia, senior
Ryan Culicerto, verbally committed
to play for the Dukes next year.
The 6-foot-3 guard chose JMU
over Missouri, West Virginia,
Virginia Tech, Pittsburgh, and CAArivals Richmond and East Carolina.
Culicerto was the runner-up last
year for State Player of the Year
honors and is the leading candidate
this year. He averaged 20 points and
9.8 rebounds as a junior in leading
Beckley Woodrow Wilson High
School to the Class AAA state
championship.
He cannot officially commit to
JMU until Nov. 11, the first day of
the official signing period.

The 17th ranked JMU Field
Brent Bennet, a sophomore on the
Hockey team met No. 19 Virginia
JMU
soccer team, has been named
Tuesday at the Cavaliers home field,
the
Colonial
Athletic Association
and lost 2-1.
Water Polo team defeats
men's
soccer
Player
of the Week for
The Cavaliers struck first when
Virginia Tech
Nicole McNichol scored at the 10.36 the week ending Sept 20.
Bennet has scored the game
mark in the first half on an assist
The Dukes defeated the Hokies in
winning
goals in three straight games
from Kelly Hood. The score
their
first game of the fall season at
for
the
Dukes,
including
the
opening
remained 1-0 through the first half.
Godwin
pool on Saturday afternoon.
goal
in
a
first-ever
win
and
shutout
In the second half the Cavaliers
Seniors
Archie Cortina had four
forged a 2-0 lead on a goal from over Howard on Sept. 16. Bennet
goals
and
2
assists and Nick McCabe
scored twice in a 4-0 JMU victory
Kristen Daddona at the 18:55 mark.
had
two
goals
and four assists.
Virginia led JMU in shots on goal over North Carolina-Wilmington on
Senior
point-man
Matt Bondurant
22 to 16. For the 3-1-1 Cavaliers, Sept 18 and scored the opening goal
Denise Wernesbach had 10 saves in in a 4-0 home shutout over Delaware had a goal and five assists, while
freshman Mike Wissot added a goal.
goal and for JMU (2-2-0), Jen on Sept 20.
This weekend the team travels to
This
marks
the
second
straight
Rugglero had 14 saves for the Dukes.
Rockville,
MD. for their first
week
when
the
Dukes
received
the
JMU plays at Richmond today at 4
tournament
of
the fall season.
honor.
Last
week,
freshman
Patrick
pjn.

Soccer players named CAA
Player of the Week
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Get Together With Your Friends!

2- •

If you're interested in placing a classified, come down
to the Breeze in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall.
Deadline for Thursday's issue is noon Tuesday and for
Monday's issue, noon Friday. The first 10 words are
$2.50, and any additional group of 10 words is $2.

Hair Designs By Traci
Special Discounts for New Customers
Full Service Haircut Men's: $7^Sj&gi: $10
Perms
^^J^S^1^
^®
Highlighting
^jrjfir
$28

Thesejwjto^gd^^ou0i 10*31*92
G
|!k|eri|l^ located at

head first halrcutters
1828 S. Main St. (Beside Nautilus)
Call Traci for a preferred appointment 433 • 6643

Walk-Ins Welcome

JW. li U. -ll".*JW-l M Jfc- >

i.duiiiu<A£jfeiffi[ t*al

Dine In - Buffet - Delivery

Receive a 10% discount on
orders of $10 or more!
(Delivery & carryout only)
Expires 10-31-92

1588 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Humor
CALVIN & HOBBES/BillWatterson

THE FAR SfDE/Gary Larson

THIS IS JUST YOUR CLUMSY
WAY OF COPING WITH THE
FACT THAT Ji* A 6ENIUS
AND fme STILL STBUG6LIN6
WITH THE CONCEPT OF
WALKING ERECT.

THE TRUTH WILL SET
YOUR TEETH FREE.

I HATE SCHOOL.' I'M
NOT GOING To SCHOOL
EVER. AGAIN.' I REFUSE.'

I THINK. MOM LETTERED
IN SHOT PUT HER
JUNIOR VEAR.
\

Tensions mount on the Lewis and Clark expedition
BIT

ATTACKING RUNNING ANIMALS INVOLVES
A LOT OF PHYSICS. THERES VELOCITY,
GRAVITY ANO LAWS OF MOTION, NOT TO
MENTION ALL THE BIOLOGY VIE HAVE
TO KNOW. THEN THERES THE ARTISTIC
EXPRESSION OF IT
AIL, AND A IOT
MORE.'

GOSH. I
NEVER REALIZED
KILLING WAS
SO GROUNDED
IN THE
LIBERAL ARTS.

MY DISSERTATION
ON ETHICS WAS
VEW WELL RECEIVED

"OK. ma'am, you
to put the

you warned your nuaband
down or you'd Mow
Did he respond?

THE UNIVERSfTY/WC. Cundff
MEV TULie, pip you WCA*.
A&OUTMy &ft«nv\eR TTCRfty?)

He

-rt*ST G.*A^Ar«T>

ALRCAPV

HAS A

AND

He

Cove" tLAlAT.eNT

V€PAn.T/A€NT : -TH £ HZGt^eir
RANlctN<«
Po*irio^
1-HC/
coucp
otvc -roof"
WOVrV/ 5HOIV5
AT A Cou.c6£
PLO/H/1

■ A'.".' 'Mrfbtoii'SkditiUifa.
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J~ WE CREATE THE ILLUSION

WE CREATE EXCITEMENT
Paul Mitchell, Redkin, Scruples
—Sunglitz—

The Way To Natural Highlites

WAYNE'S HAIR & TANNING SALON
624 Hawkins St. Harrisonburg, VA 22801 434-1617

WHO'S WHO
Students interested in applying for Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges should pick up application forms in
the office of the Associate Vice President for Student Affairs,
Alumnae Hall, room 106.
Applicants must be graduating in December 1992, May 1993 or
August 1993 and have already earned at least ninety credit hours
with at least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average.
Applications must be returned to Alumnae Hall, room 106 by
5:00 PM, Friday, October 2,1992.

Two Liter of Pepsi®

990

I

I litItf^r-rtkMtor
fMii
Larr

mm

taaaar
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MEAL DEAL!

ANY MED.WSCIALTY, MEDIUM i
ONB-TOrriNG
J
AND PITCHER Or SOD A $12.99 I

' NOTVUJDONSUnRIUrftEME
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—I MM HI - $MOM aWwawhbit in
4-BR unto. Fuey hjmlehed LMM M
r-goeac* Cal Dora** Rfctee. 432-e*41 or
CMWMlM Ratty, 43W977.
large 4-flR
wwihouM, haw fwMBhM. ■»• aorUCal
434-1173
IIW.MBR,2

ten. Wru, WIW carpet 561 Norwood, ont
block from Ctoverleaf Stopping ConMr.
lease through Mir or August. Shown by
appoiramarl Cellar data*. Gtsn.
(703)53W773
llMMhM
i avalabkj January
1903 and Jim 1903. Furrrehed, A/C, W/tf
dWMHtor. WriMMntl Cal JIM.
99W1SS.

Man aheedl ROOM avaaabfc) Dec. $150 or
DOB odor Cloov a Quod than VPaoe Cal
Bi»*«.*»-8ia

FOR SALE
lnylrtf - ooliiof - ooloetod Baseball.
FootbJ. Basked*!, Hockey - bock issue
Cemice. Dukoo Sponocardi, 1427 South
M*in Steet, Htnaonburg. 433-DUKE

9

for sale. Deal

SC" '

MM PC - 5 1M*. dual dk« drive, primer, word
pnjoeea»igArd<»WWI.
"Moot yourself - Poraontl, portable
securiyaierme. Adordabfcj. Cal Lou.
0004021.

HELP WANTS"
t»J0 Sol arfwo. milage T-oWm I

■uko $252.50. No financial obligation A
riek-lree program. Avg. sales time . 44 hrs.
Choose horn 12 designs. For rtormtfcm cal
k4free1-60T>730«ei

mm

EXTMPCOMENOWl
Envelope 3utng - $6004*30 every week
FresdetafcSASEto
kttrnaftmlK.
1356 Corny tend AM
Brooklyn, New Yo* 11230

Camaue lUpo wanted - Heatwave
Vacakone, Spring Break 1983. Tha beet ralat
I tha biggest commissions. For mora
HoNiafefi, cal 140MSS4VAVE.
Karaoko aparatora - must bo outgoingl
Have relattoirereporlakon. 43*4357
Travel Iraal Sal Spring Braok trfasl Jamaica.
Cancuo, Bahamaa. Floridal Ban
commiesione/lasteet to boo travail Sun
SPlaahToura,1flM0)aa|7710.
tor home
(504)646-1700 Dept P4606

Oaring treat 13 - Sad tripe, aam caah I
go tool Sudan Tarn* Services a no> hiring
campus reoreoereatvee. Ski packages aiao
svaeahai Cal 1(900)6494040.
AMsnttoal Earn $29991 Students, Greeks.
CkJba aam toa Spang Braak tdp after setng
onhfllripa at yaw achooll SpringBreal
Spring Iroak "93 Panama City Batch,
Florida.
Organizations
or aaloa
rerjreaentaavee na
to worn wsh »>• 11
Spring Break laam, Travel __
OTour
EataT SMI tie bM proportoi on the teach.
Summit Condominiuma, Miracla Boach
Ratort, Holiday Inn. Ptor 99. Earn lop
comntoiian $ toa wpa. For more rto cai

Jortw.1(etX»^»O0Or

LOST & FOUND
Leal an Friday, 19* . Gold nugget bracelet.
Serwrnerte) value Reward.Cal4&0058

WANTED

sxw^

RSTCE
For more information 0 aaaaMarwo
ragarding tha invaabgabon o(
hnancing buainoaa opportunrtiaa &
work at homo c^>pctfunrsas, contact
tha Baxter Buabiaoa Bureau, Inc.
at

(800)533-5501.
"arty music at Ita bast! National DJ
Corawatan- 43V0360

PERSONALS
uaafarerep ■ manaoamant trailing oflarad
to Frashman 0 Sophomoras without
obligation Cal Army ROTC, Major John
Oat yaur racvcMng bins toa 1 dstrerad to
you. Cal 4330900.
Supplamant your collaga dagraa with
hands-on laaoarshti aipansnca prowJad By
Army ROTC. Call Major Bayktss today at

?-1 Cal Jen Ayere, 564-2714

KaraatelBooka
0J
. $0
haircuts, Monday - Friday. $2 dkcount wih
GoOaHsve I card Cal ■usione, 433-1586
-r* te Tha Cs entry Ptaoo - 40 mats
NW/Luray. Two Bfl, chalat. fireplace,
mountaina; QW Foreat, canoeing, rating:
$225/weekend: camp. $2S/najM, modam
facetiae. (703)743-4007
■taking a daclsian about an unplannad
pregnancy wort be easy . First, give yourse*
a Ma tima. Look at al your opaora from al
tha anglat. Weigh tha proa and cons
caret*. Atew at to honaat w» yoursel
Remember, Ha boat choice ■ tha ont thars
right lor you. Wo olfar family planning,
counsaling and first trimaatar abortion
aarvicaa bacauaa wa beieve a woman shouk)
have a ful ranga ol optons avaJabkt to har
Call ue if we can help, confidentially ol
eoursa. Hagarstown Reproductive Haalth
Sarvicaa; in Hagarstown, Maryland sinca
1971. (301)733-2400 Co$M caes exacted
...ol Coma axparianca an IncradMa
advanture - skydiving - tha ultimate highl
Cai tor our Inb ahaat wan pricaa, rtocaona,
ate at SkvdfM Orango, (703)942-3971
(Hickory Ha).
Froo Karala Ftot 2 kreaona Iraa to now
stuoarrewto want to try tteJMUUanml Arts
Club, 700 pm-930 pm Mondays and
Wadnaadayt, Godwin Hal, wraatkng room,
«211 Cai*3M924 lor tfcraaaion
DM la atoaadl Far Graak aajar A apacmltad
ctohing. cal campus rapreaonuiiva Adam
Huntat.5264.
^^
l that wart so you can Expaitty
wre^lypaaat 4340615.

AdijNin Christian chldsm coupta. Wta is
an R N., puns to stay homo wkti baby. Wa
can hak) aach odtarl Ptataa cal Paul 0 Mary
(703)3904999.

MILL STREET GRILL
Needs talented individuals
for our Open Mike Night
Starts at 8 pm every Sunday
For more info, call
(703)886-0656

Craoa country sign-up daadfew. 12 noon.
Sapt29,Ck»w1n2ia.
Wha'a tha ugllaal paraan on JMU'f
campus? You daodal Comrnona, Sapt. 29-M
0Oetl.

PLAYERS

ATTENTION SENIORS
What do you think your
class gift should be?

AN AMERICAN PUB * DELI
121 8. MAIN ST. DOWNTOWN
433-1920
(THE ONLY 19 0 OVER CLUB M
TOWN)

The steering committee that
will decide is forming now.

19 0 OVER ADMITTED
(TOP 40 - DANCE MUSIC)
9 PM 2AM

Jesus had hla doubts, why cant yau?
Lutheran Student Movement, 6:45 pm.
Tcrt>s«l^busiajp.Ooubtenwsta)rne.

CLUB NIGHT

Delta Sigma PI congratuWas tha Alpha XI
pledge elaaa - Mary Estrella. Keith
Sherwood, Stekay Petal, Melissa Dupuia,
Pam Rich. Jen Moade, Arch Davis, Nora
Cashghone. Todd Holmes, Alison Scott,
Anthony Simoat, Margaret Murray, Chris
DaSalvo, Monica Sinvwn, Draw PascareHa.
Marcus Wilson, Wilson Handoph, Jonathan
Bemsten, Andrea Robison, Dianna Millar,
Jimmy Taylor, Stephanie Diard 0 Mchaal
Or.
Tha Shonandoah Shakaapaara "

Expnsa
raturns to JMUI

Fri-Sun. Sept. 25. 26.27

Attention Sophomores
Applications for Ring
Committee due
Friday, Sept. 25

The Comedy of Errors
The Merchant of Vanir.a
Macbeth
Frl.7pmC_oiE

SaOpmUflLy.

Sat.7pmC_oI£
9:30pmMaajflltl
Sun. 7:30pmCJJLE lOpmMjlLy
Sartorel ITs your laat chanca B ba m Tha
Bluasional Sign up in AiS, Room 218, 9 - 5
Sartor pfcam stop Ott 21

THERPs N6 MOMENT I
OF LOVE STRONGER
THANAMEMORY
"Defeat Party"
October 13 -18
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre
Care real Virginia 04ka Tra* - Ott 2-4 in
Willtamaburg. $25 registration t $275
pktdgas. Food, lodging 0 ontartainmam
pretdaW Fordatals cal p03)434UJNG.

ir^.'WiW.ILJ, ■I,- .'Jiirtf'-ti'mf h? ;Hit'.,i.ifi, "iaVa

LADIES NIGHT

FRIDAY

Don't largat ta gal "coal" at tha CS-L
Samoa 0 LaarJsrenp Corsarencs. SaL, Sapt
26,9 - 5. WCC, Mazzarana. $3 wBi JMUOT

Pick-uo/drop-ofl trom Bookstore or
Gavi Joaal x4S10. Ciaaa Praaidant.

THURSDAY

If you are interested In serving on
the Class 0(1993-8 Senior
ChaHenge Stawring Committee
contact Svan VanBaara, x6278
or coma to Room 122 Sonnor Hall
Deadline is Oct. 1, 1992

OutoM2O0
Tickets $5 at the door
Info, cal 434-33fl«

HRH 266 k 446 - Thanks lor al your hob
with our HoorreJeel Tha managers - Jan. Jaf.
Theresa tlaaley.
AlhHagatatl.Wrlghtl?
TKE-ltoJasheetbadolliratlieTooa,
Toga.TogaJA.L
CtoJy K. - Hippy Bekued 21st, you dawgl

U»a,rV">l

IS 0 OVER ADMITTED
(THE BEST IN HOUSE. RAP
MUSIC)
10PM-3AM

SATURDAY
"COLLEGE" LADIES
NIGHT
10 8 OVER ADMITTED
(TOP 40 - DANCE MUSIC)
LADIES - FREE WITH JMU ID
MEN-$10FFWITHJMUID
10PM-3AM

Big meeting! JMU Animal Rights CoawJon.
Thurs.,7pm,Keezel105.
The Waytand htetertcel Society wi have
irs lint meeting on Wed.. Sept. 30 in the
upstart lobby of Jackson HaK Al mapr. are
welcome Cal John at 432-6347 lor rtoT

"ARE YOU InffEftEsTEO H

|

LEAOErWHIP7-

-DO YOU WANT TO HELP THE
COMMUNTTY BUT DONT KNOW
HOWT
CS-L apooaorwd "COOL"
ContwMics
Sat, Sept. 26, 9 - 5, WCC Men
"Tea Matter et
come kstento
lot rape.

-Sapt20OcL1.
uk about drlarant

A» misses their Rho Chkal Wa love you
9jT**V

Thanka ta eur PTa lor al rhar herd worki
WecanlwalurtlBid Celebration to sea you'
Lova.AXa

28 • TOE BREEZE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1992

WHEN IS A LARGE
NOT
A
LARGE?
WHEN IT IS A 14" PIZZA FROM "PAPA"
NOBODY KNOWS LARGE LIKE WE DO!
"oi^LARGE'wTfHYOURFAVOwW
ONE FOR 7.99

EACH ADDITIONAL 4.99

NO COUPON NECESSARY - JUST ASK!

NOBODY
KNOWS
433-3111
kfKLiiM'e 22TERRIDR
DOMINO'S.
PORT RD

433-2300
31 MILLER CR
JMU / S. MAIN ST

How You like Pizza At Home.

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

WOW!

BUILD YOUR OWN!
8.99
11.99

T)Nri5f""LARGE]
! ONE TOPPING

MEDIUM

LARGE

i
i
i

One Medium Pizza With Up To Five Toppings Or Any Specialty Pizza!
A Second Pizza Is Only $3.99 For Medium Or $4.99 For A Large
i-

NO COUPON NECESSARY / JUST ASK!
I

Vikd at participating stores only Not valid with any other offer Prices do not include salts lax Our drivers cany lass than $20 00
Ddrvery areas broiled to ensure safe drrvmj

7.99

J

NO COUPON NECESSARY!

BfjBl

FOR A LIMITED TIME
Vakd M parocrpataig atom only No! vakil Mb any other offer Pbcee
do not include uka tax Our dnwi any leee then $20 00 Dekvery
area, kitted lo eneurc aaft dtmng

SMALL/SNACK BREAK i PAN PIZZA SPECIAL (DOUBLE SAVINGS
ONE FOR

$

5. 99

$

TWO FOR

8. 99

ONE FOR

8.99

$'

ONE FOR

TWO FOR

12.98 ! 7.99

TWO FOR

11.98

Get a small pizza with one of your
Buy a medium PAN pizza with double
Buy a medium TWO topping pizza for just
favorite toppings for only $5.99! or get
cheese and two toppings for just $8.99! or I
$7.99! or get TWO for only $11.98!
two for only $8.99!
get two for $12.98!
I
Good from 1 lam-4pm and after 9pm
Expires:
10/15/92lM._
Expires: 10/15/92
Expires: 10/15/92
Vakd H pacbopMing Mora only Not vabd with any o*a offer Pnca
_ do noi include eake tax. Out driven cany laaa than 120.00 Dekvcry
I to enaure nit drmng

I

Vakd at parbapeone. note, only Not vakd with any other odor. Phoea a
do not include aalei tax Our driven carry leea than J20 00 Dakvary I
E

safe driving

Vakd at pertiapatint "tore, only Not vakd with any other oOar Pncea
do not include aalaa tax. Our driven cany laaa then $20 00 Dekvery
tdnvtra.

